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Patient Homebound Physician Certification

Patient Name: _______________________________________DOB: ____________

Lab Test(s) Requested: ________________________________________________

Patient’s Diagnosis: ____________________________________________________

Frequency of Testing: __________________________________________________

Homebound Time Period: ______________________________________________

Is Patient unable to travel to receive above laboratory testing?  [   ] Yes  [   ] No

[   ] I certify that the individual has a condition such that leaving his or her home is
medically contraindicated.
[   ]  I certify that the condition of the individual should be such that there exists a
normal inability to leave home and that leaving home requires a considerable and
taxing effort by the individual.

This form MUST be signed by the ordering provider after the provider has had a face to
face visit with the patient.  Signing this form declares that the above laboratory tests
and travel/venipuncture services at home or in a skilled care facility are necessary and
reasonable.

Treating Physician/Ordering Provider Full Name: NPI:

______________________________________________ __________________________________

Treating Physician/Ordering Provider Signature:

_____________________________________________

Date: __________

This form must be sent to the laboratory with a copy of the laboratory order.
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MEDICARE HOMEBOUND DEFINITION* MEDICARE ACT 42 USC §1395f(a)(2)(C); 42 USC
§1395n(a)(2)(A)(i) …For purposes of paragraph (2)…, an individual shall be considered
to be “confined to his home” if the individual has a condition, due to an illness or injury,
that restricts the ability of the individual to leave his or her home except with the
assistance of another individual or the aid of a supportive device (such as crutches, a
cane, a wheelchair, or a walker), or if the individual has a condition such that leaving his
or her home is medically contraindicated. While an individual does not have to be
bedridden to be considered “confined to his home”, the condition of the individual
should be such that there exists a normal inability to leave home and that leaving home
requires a considerable and taxing effort by the individual. Any absence of an individual
from the home attributable to the need to receive health care treatment, including
regular absences for the purpose of participating in therapeutic, psychosocial, or
medical treatment in an adult day-care program that is licensed or certified by a State, or
accredited, to furnish adult daycare services in the State shall not disqualify an
individual from being considered to be “confined to his home”. Any other absence of an
individual from the home shall not so disqualify an individual if the absence is of
infrequent or of relatively short duration. For purposes of the receding sentence, any
absence for the purpose of attending a religious service shall be deemed to be an
absence of infrequent or short duration….

This form must be sent to the laboratory with a copy of the laboratory order.
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